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Dear Fave-Gals-Guys-Associates .... 
   That '''WunderGround''' Crew actually was 99% Close....   
 They told us SunShine for today ...  and the SunShiine has been pretty 

Great           !!!....inspite of the SnowStupidNess early-on....       
               And....   They're calln for 9 out of the next 10 Days to have serious 

SunShine !!             
Scabbies hate SunShine....  
 A light Breeze with big-dose-SunShine is the best Scab-I-Cide ....within 
those 1st few hours of a Wetting. 
 
**** Polyram...  Yes....   There is maybe only one other Product made 

from ''Metiram''       ...Cabrio ..?? ...from BASF...  
The Researchers say Polyram is weak on Scab compared to other 
EBDCs...  and EBDCs are a bit weaker than Captan. 
 
**** Great discussion .... !!!      Yeah...  So.... 
The ''Nitrogen-Fixing'' is what you're referring to....   This is a real thing 
...   
So much of the 'N' we $pend $eriou$ Dollar$ on...??   ...really doesnt get 
a real chance to help where we plan on it helping.  
And yes... it does get complicated.  
Several Guys I work with have ...over the Years....  proved to themselves 
that a bunch of their ''N'' Input$ Co$t$ really got them not much good, 
and some pretty bad Results in Quality Degradation.  
        It is Notable that almost 78% of the air we breathe is 'N' ...  And.... 
              ....All of the HiCarbon Nutrients and the Microbial-
Supplementation you are doing all helps the Green-Growing-Plant---
Trees--Veggies--Blues--Vines...Etc... to Use the 'N' available to it, with the 
help of the Suns-Photosynthesis....??? ...A good Teacher can explain this 

to where I can almost understand it....      ??   
My 'BottomLine' TakeAway is ....  just dont Over-Do ''N''....  as OverDose 
Hurts much more than it ever helps.  
Spoon-Feeding that GreenFeed-27 has really been working extremely 
well.... And....  for almo$t free compared to what your Grand-Daddy used 
to do. Of course....what your Grand-Daddy did in the 60's was costing $9 

....  Now it's $135.....                        
Also ... the LowRates-GreenFeed-27 ...as a Foliar ....can never ''Acidify'' 

your soils....      
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**** Hero .....   Insecticide... Hmmmm ... 
        ...I see what You mean ....   It sure does seem to me also, that it 
was, in previous Years, labeled for several more Crops that we work 

with ....??? Maybe not         It is still Labeled on Blues...and some 
other Berry Crops...and Grapes ....Lots of Veggies ...   
   It has Mustang Maxx and Bifenthrin in it ....  I Love this stuff. 
          Please Remember.....   the Label is the Law. If you have 
Products on the shelf that you purchased 1-2-3 Years ago... They are 
perfectly Legal on the Crop you bought it to use on... if its on the 
Label.  
          There are Political'''Deals''' made every day where a huge 
Manufacturer gives up portions of his Label to make a ''Label-Gain'' 
on certain Crops in other States... They are hard to keep up with.  
But...   Always know that Deanna and the DeeTeam will have 
Products that are Legal in Michigan for Your Crop Protection...!! 
 
**** Oh My Yes !!!!!    The Redox Crew has Really taken You 
Organic Production Folks Really Seriously !!!!  We now have 5 
Organic-Labeled Redox Wonder-Drugs .....    MainStay-SI ... H-85 ... 
TriPlex Micro ....  TriPlex Zinc ... MainStay Calcium ....  Amazing 
LineUp for serious Organic Production !!!! 
   I will make it a point to send an attachment with the whole List of 
the OMRI-Organic-Labeled Products that we work with .... 
 
   Warmest Regards .... 
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